cover living expenses. You can provide
the necessary income with a mechanica l
arrangement after you decide which in vestments make the most sense.
Suppose, fo r example, that you have
$100 ,000 and you need $10,000 per year
(before payment of income taxes) to live
on. The trad itional approach is to in vest
the $100,000 so that it earns $10,000 in
interest and dividends. But the only requirement is that $10,000 be available to
you; it doesn't need to come from in terest and dividends.
Suppose that instead of basing you r
plans on income, you invest the $100,000
in investments that pay no interest or
dividends at all but that appreciate over

the long term at an average rate of 10
percent per year. You can cover your living expenses just by sell ing some of the
investments each year. In any year , the
investments may appreciate by more or
less than 10 percent. All that's needed is
that they appreciate by an average of at
least 10 percent per yea r.
"Living off capital" may sound like living beyond your means, but it needn 't be
so. If you don 't sell assets fo r livi ng expenses faster than your portfolio is appreciating , yo ur capital won't shrinkand it may even grow. What you can afford to spend without diminishing your
capital is its total return-i ncome plus appreciation - not the amount that comes to

you marked " interest" or " dividends. "
In fact , it may be imprude nt and extravagant to treat interest and dividends
as spending money. If, for example , you
have your entire portfolio in Treasury
bills, yo ur income may be 10 percent per
yea r. But if yo u spend it all , yo u're reall y
dipping into capital. Even though the
face value of the T -bill holdings is steady,
the purchasing power is declining from
year to year.
A further benefit of " living off capital"
is that the money wi thdrawn from you r
portfolio is taxed at capital-gain rates
rather than at unearned-income rates .
And even if you withdraw an amount
equal to all the portfolio 's appreciation

THE INVESTMENT MENU
What are your expectations for the
ne xt 10 years? Will there be a leveling
off of inflation , with the rate staying
somewhat constant? An inflation that
continues to rise in an irregular pattern , as it has been doing for the past
20 years? A runaway inflation with
rates of 100 percent or more, possibly
to the total destruction of the
dollar? A soft landing, in which inflation slowly declines to zero? Or a deflationary depression , in which inflation
ends abruptly?
Whatever your expectations, your

portfolio should be designed to match
them for the next 10 years or sowithout being vulnerable to the surprises that will inevitably occur along
the way. Once Chosen, the portfolio should be able to take care of
itself , without constant surveillance on
your part.
The accompanying chart reviews the
various investments you might include
in your portfolio and indicates our
opinion of how each one should respond to the possibilities for inflation .
Of course, no investment's future

Leveling Off

depends on inflation alone. Yet it's important to know what inflation tends to
do to an investment, so that you can
construct a portfolio in line with your
expectations for inflation and so that
yd u can select investments that will
rescue your portfolio if your expectations turn out to have been wrong.
But tendencies are not certainties. If
you realize that many factors will influence each investment's profitability,
you ' ll be encouraged to diversify within
each broad investment category .

Irregular Rise

Runaway

Soft Lcihding

Deflationary
Depression

-

Liquid
Equity
Investments

Gold bullion , coins
Silver bullion
US silver coins
Swiss francs*
US stocks

fair
good/exce llent
good/exce llent
fair
mediocre/good

excellent
good
good
good
poor/mediocre

excellent
mediocre
excellent
excellent
poor

poor
good/e xc ellent
€JOod/excellent
mediocre
excellent

good/poor· •
poor
poor
very poor
very poor

Illiquid
Equity
Investments

A business
Real estate
Collectibles

mediocre/good
mediocre
mediocre

poor/mediocre
good
good

poor
mediocre
mediocre

excellent
poor
poor

very poor
very poor
very poo r

mediocre

poor

very poor

mediocre/good

good

Liquid
Dollar
Investments

US T-billst
Lower-grade shortterm instrumentst
US T-bonds and
high-grade bonds
Lower-grade longterm bonds

mediocre

poor

very poor

mediocre/good

very poor

mediocre/good

poor

very poor

good

excellent

mediocre/good

poor

very poor

good/excellent

very poor

mediocre

poor

very poor

fair

very poor

mediocre

poor

very poor

good

poor

Less-Liquid
Dollar
Investments

Mortgages owed to you
Fi xed -dollar annuities
and pensionstt

·assuming Swiss inflation rate less than 5%
tassuming interest income is not protected from ta xes
·*good in the ea rl y stages , poor in the later stages
ttin cl udes cas h-value life insuran ce
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